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C-Pro 3D

Made of 100% collagen; DeRoyal’s C-Pro 3D wound care dressings are designed to help facilitate moist wound 

healing and improve patient outcomes. C-Pro 3D Collagen wound dressings consist of medical grade bovine 

collagen presented as a clean, white, single layered sponge. Our collagen undergoes an exclusive purification 

process and is highly biocompatible as a result. And, like human connective tissue, C-Pro 3D collagen provides 

excellent absorption and scaffolding for cell proliferation and migration. Our 3D scaffold structure allows 

fibroblasts to migrate across the wound bed facilitating granulation, angiogenesis and tissue repair. 
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Covaderm® GTL

DeRoyal has created the ideal secondary dressing with our COVADERM® family of wound products.  Save time and 

money by replacing gauze, tape, and scissors with our innovative non-adherent wound dressings.  

With rounded corners and more shapes and sizes than ever, COVADERM® GTL with a silicone adhesion layer are 

here to support you in creating an ideal wound healing environment.
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COVADERM® GTL
silicone composite wound dressing



Product #  Size Qty/Bx Qty/Cs HCPC 
46-401S 4” x 4” 10 50 A6203
46-402S 6” x 6” 10 50 A6203
46-403S 6” x 8” 10 50 A6204
46-411S 2.5” x 2.5” 10 50 A6203
46-412S 4” x 5” 10 50 A6203
46-408S 4” Diameter w/2” Radial Slit 25 200 A6203

COVADERM® GTL
silicone composite wound dressing
•  Multi-layered silicone composite wound dressing

• Dressings may be removed without causing damage to the wound or to 
the surrounding skin

• Ideal for use in traditional wound applications

• Rounded edges to reduce “roll-up”

• Open mesh design is coated with a soft silicone adhesive to increase 
absorption and reduce wound trauma

• Replace gauze, tape, and scissors with an easier solution

• Conforms easily to wound
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NEW!

Primary Dressing Secondary Dressing Not made with 
Natural Rubber Latex Rx Required Non-Staining Additional Sizes/ 

Customization Available Sterile Burn Safe Antimicrobial 
Barrier

application

1. Peel back edge of folded release paper.

2. Center the contact layer (gauze) over the wound.

3. Anchor exposed edge of tape onto skin, then carefully peel off rest of 
release paper.

4. Smooth all tape edges onto skin.

Minor abrasions, lacerations, scalds, 
and burns

Dermal ulcers
Second degree burns
Donor sites

I.V. sites, tubular sites, incisions
More severe lacerations, 

cuts and abrasions
Other superficial wounds

Third degree burns
Heavily bleeding wounds

Individuals who are sensitivity/allergy 
to silicone adhesive
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Conformable adhesive-coated 
silicone tape

Soft pad for 
drainage absorption

Protective silicone 
contact layer

COVADERM® GTL
silicone composite wound dressing

indications:

contraindications:


